The road le ruin is always in good repair.

ROBERTS RETURNS HOME

FRED T.HALLIMAN'S
CONFERENCE
GREETINGS

„ Elder Fred Roberts has returned to the United States from
the mission field in New Guinea. The only reason he has
This communication was to
have
been read at our Bible
I'ven is — loneliness.
I think Brother Roberts knew when he left to go to New Conference. Since it is so
4uinea that he was not going to be living on Fifth Avenue, unusually e n co ur aging, we
readers.
!ad I do not consider this a justifiable reason for his return. share it with our
contrast, it might be noticed that Moses was isolated
To all of you at the Bible
:Gm the outside world, but it was at the backside of the Conference, greetings. May God
:esert that he met face to face with God at the burning bush. fill your cups to overflowing
from the fountain of His mar`1. Exodus 3:1.
i Personally, I am tired of wasting the Lord's money send- velous grace.
1967 was a glorious year in
People to a mission field when they do not stay a reason"e length of time. So far as I am concerned, whenever my ministry and I thank God
P
° one goes to a mission field without staying the usual time from the depths of my heart for
"tuefore returning — unless providentially compelled to re- each of you that laboured so
that individual can walk and swim back to the USA. abundantly to make our stay in
to hove asked God's people for the last money that I expect America a joyous one.
„ ask them for, for mission work, unless we have assurance As viewed from the human
tl nat the money is not going to be wasted on short-term service point of view we face unconquerable problems here in New
a mission field.
Guinea just now, but the God
Personally, I have no desire to hurt Brother Roberts.
'Weyer, he has failed his best friends and those who have that opened the big iron gate for
Peter, that closed the mouths of
'i ae the most for him.
the lions for Daniel, that caused
John Mark did likewise. Cf. Acts 13:13. Maybe God the walls of Jericho to fall down
I'd reclaim Brother Roberts as He did John Mark. We will for Joshua and said to Gideon
tare him in God's hands.
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

SPECIAL NOTICE
The Bible Conference of Calvary Baptist Church WILL
BE HELD this year as usual.
Of course there will be several changes, so please note
carefully all we say in this article and preserve it for information that you will need in the event that you plan to attend
the Conference.
In view of a number of circumstances which were apparently beyond our control, Calvary Baptist Church voted
on August 11th to cancel the Bible Conference for this year.
We even published a hurried statement to this effect in the
last issue of this paper (August 10th), which we later effaced
with red ink, whereby we said: "Please disregard. The Conference will be held as usual."
The Ventura Hotel — the largest in the Ashland area
— which housed by far the greatest number of our guests,
is going out of business. It will be closed before the Bible
Conference. When we were not able to find sufficient rooms,
and in view of other circumstances, our church cancelled the
Conference.
Now we are able to tell you that the Conference WILL
BE HELD as per schedule, EXCEPT as to location.
We have made arrangements with the State University
(Continued on page 8, column 41 )
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
•
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IRE YOUNG PREACHER PRESENTS A FINE MESSAGE ON ...

"WE ARE HIS WORKMANSHIP"
KENT CLARK
Detroit, Michigan
aUl's prayer for the Ephesians
j
im

that they might appreciate
then Itlighty power of God toward
erf 4:8e who
believe. If I know
c'uln heart, this is the pur„-- for which I write this mespre
:' May God use it to the
i'lse of His power. (Eph. 1:19)
N'S these verses the apostle
reptlbellts our souls as by nature
'
4 like Christ's body in the

foi

for that all have sinned.” "The
wages of sin is death." Therefore, since all have sinned, all
have died and are dead.
Paul never missed an opportunity to proclaim the universal
depravity of man and exalt the
power of God.
In the book of Acts, the twanty-sixth chapter, verses seventeen through eighteen, God gives
the condition that man is in without the gospel. Paul was sent
from God as a messenger to the
Gentiles:
1. That their eyes might be
opened—so they were blind.
2. That they might be turned
from darkness to light—so
they were in darkness.
3. To turn them from the power of Satan—so they were under the power of Satan.
4. That they might receive remission of sins—so they were
unpardoned.
5. That they might receive an ;nheritance—so they were bankrupt, poverty stricken.
6. An inheritance among them

that are sanotified—so they
were unholy.
7. Through faith in Christ—so
they were without faith.
Only the Sovereign God of
Heaven and His power could
accomplish such a work as mentioned above, and only the rank
Arminian would attempt such a
work. Paul said that we preach
Christ crucified, and as many as
were ORDAINED to eternal life
believe.
Now let us notice the power of
God and the hopeless condition
of man outside of the influence
of His mighty power.
"And you hath he quickened."
We could read it this way, 'And
you also hath he made alive who
were dead.' Even when we
were dead in sins, HE has made
us live TOGETHER WITH
CHRIST.' I repeat t hat same
power that brought Christ from
the sepulcher of Joseph of Arimathaea is the same power that
brings to life the dead sinner.
"For the love of Christ constraineth us; because we thus judge,
(Continued on page 4, column 5)

The Terrible Horrors Of
The Inquisition Of Rome
Much is known of the Spanish
Inquisition, whose archives have
long been more or less open to
investigation, but the history of
The Inquisition in Rome is yet
unwritten, because its secrets
have been so carefully guarded.
There was a time when such
a history might have been written; for Napoleon Bonaparte
(whose great idea was to make
Paris the center of the world that
should lie at his feet), in erecting
at Paris a central depot for the
archives of Europe, caused even
those of the Vatican to be removed to that city; and an immense
collection of manuscripts, invaluable sources of secret papal history, remained there till Louis
XVIII delivered them back to
Pope Pius VII.
But a few escaped — original
MSS, of the Inquisition in Rome,
bearing autograph signatures of
the Cardinal Inquisitors, and the
Seals of the "Holy Office." Some
of these were published, together
with their translations into English, in 1851-1856, by the Rev. R.
Gibbings, and they themselves
negative conclusively Cardinal
Wiseman's statement that "the
Roman Inquisition — that is to
say, the tribunal which was immediately subject to the control
and direction Of the Popes themselves in their own city — has
never been known to order the
execution of capital punishment."
These MSS are authentic records of the trial and sentences
passed upon Fabianis, Manfredi
and Pietro Carnesecchi — three
of the noble army of martyrs,
faithful witnesses in Rome for
the truth of God. We shall quote

naptist 'Examiner liutfit
KENT CLARK

A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

b.

Physically, Christ was
1,'
n spiritually, we were dead.
e same power that raised
1st from the dead and exalted
nis also the power that took
"
tillt of the state of spiriteath and gave us new life.
power that visited che
,s_of Joseph of Arimathaea on
tp;"surrection day of Christ is
k tle power that quickens the
(Eph. 1:20).
Were not sick through sin,
clead. There was neither
nor spark of spiritual life
Us. We were dead.
e the fall in the garden, no
clf Adam has ever been spirY alive from that day until
that is, within his own

V

"PLAIN PROPHECIES FOR PLAIN PEOPLE"
"Write the vision, and MAKE IT PLAIN upon tables, that he may run that readeth it."—Hob. 2:2.

"To Hell with the Devil"

My subject tonight comes about
in a rather unusual and unique
manner.
Every once in a while, I'll see
something of a material nature
that causes me to think in terms
of spiritual truth. I noticed some
months ago the titles of some
television programs, which I
jotted down and I can see a similarity between some of these
titles and church members, and
things relative to the church.
Of course, you know there is
one outstanding actor—Groucho,
and I think that some people and
their religion makes them
act
1\4 is the way God puts it: that way; or maybe I should say,
eath passed upon all men their lack of religion makes them

act that way.
I noticed one entitled "I Led
Three Lives," and I thought
about a lot of church members.
They lead one life at church, another life at business, and another
life at home—all entirely different.
Then I noticed one program
called "The Little Rascals." I
have seen some little rascals that
sat on the back seat during
church services, and all during
the services they "cut up." Every
time I think about that program
on television, I think about some
of those little rascals that I have
hod to deal with in the days
gone by.
Then there is that program en-

••••••

titled "People Are Funny." Well,
they are when it comes to giving
excuses as to why they don't go
to church. Every once in a
while, I feel like just hollering
out and rip-roarously laughing
in somebody's face when he gives
me an excuse for not going to
church. Don't give me an excuse and don't go telling me all
the reasons why you can't go to
church! You don't go to church,
because you don't want to go.
Of course, sometimes people are
sick, but generally speaking, it
is an excuse and nothing but an
excuse. People are funny!
Then I thought about "Popeye," and that is how the congre(Continued on page 2, column 1)

from Gibbing's translations of one
of these, the —
Record of the Sentence Passed
Upon Thomas de Fabianis,
of Mileto, a Franciscian Friar,
in 1564. First comes an enumeration of his offenses and "heresies"
— briefly, as follows:
•Maintaining that it is not sinful to eat flesh on days forbidden
by the Church;
•That images and relics of
saints ought not to be reverenced;
•That saints do not intercede
for us, because Christ is our only
Advocate;
• That after the present life,
Purgatory for souls does not exist;
•That Papal Indulgences are
of no value;
•That the Pope has no greater authority than that which
those who are merely priests possess — that is to say, only to
preach the Word of God:
•That priests have not power
to bind or loose from sin;
•That justification proceeds
from faith alone;
•That Sacramental Conf e ssion, such as is commonly made
to a priest, is not necessary, not
enjoined in the Divine law; but
that it suffices to confess to God
alone;
•That the consecrated bread
and wine are a sign only of the
the body and blood of our Lord
Jesus Christ;
•That the disciples of Christ
and their successors and priests
have only authority to preach
the Gospel.
Then, bidding him to adjure
and "renounce upon oath each
and every heresy whatever which
is opposed to the Catholic Faith,
and to the Holy Church of Rome,"
it proceeds: "Moreover, in order
that such iniquities may not remain unpunished, and so present
an evil example to our neighbors,
it is our will that you be walled
up in a place surrounded by four
walls which shall be assigned to
you by us: which with anguish
of heart and copious tears you
shall bewail those your sins and
offences committed against the
Majesty of God, and our Holy
Mother Church and the Order of
Father S. Francis in which you
have made profession.
"We, Charles Cardinal Borromeo, the deputed Inquisitor, have
thus pronounced."
Before this terrible sentence
could be carried out, by some unrecorded means the prisoner escaped.
Within a year of his trial and
doom, not having been recaptured, his effigy was burned.
Here is an extract from an exact translation of the sentence
read and passed by the assem(Continued on page 6, column 5)

acme people bring happiness wherever they go; others whenever they go.
me of the mode of transportation
that some people use when they
The Baptist Paper for the
come to church. At least I am
Baptist People
guessing that is true because of
Editor the length of time that it takes
JOHN R. GILPIN
to get to the services.
Editorial Department, located
I say, all these things come to
in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, my mind as I have observed
where all subscriptions and corn- television. There is one program
munidations should be sent. Ad- that I never did see, but it was
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code something about Hell. In
it,
41101.
there was a remark about going
Published weekly, with paid to Hell. Tonight I want to show
circulation in every state and you who is going to Hell with
many foreign countries.
the Devil.
I.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Une year
$2.00; Two years
$3.50
SATAN IS JUDGED AND
$25.00
Five years
$7.00; Life
CAST INTO HELL.
each $1.50
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
At
the end of the Kingdom
When you subscribe for others or
each $1.50 Age, after our Lord Jesus Christ
secure subscriptions
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address has reigned and ruled for a thou$1040 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100 sand years, the Devil is going to
copies to one address, $9.00 for each
be judged and cast into Hell.
10 yearly.
Listen:
FOREIGN: Some as in the United States.
"And the devil that deceived
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
weeks in advance. The Post Office does them was CAST INTO
THE
not forward second class mail and the.y
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- LAKE OF FIRE and brimstone,
dress" -notice. Please save us this ex- where the beast and the false
pense.
prophet are, and shall be torEntered as second class matter mented day and night for ever
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office and ever."—Rev. 20: 10.
ut Ashland, Kentucky, under the
Let me say that I believe in
Act of March 3, 1879.
the Devil. Lots of preachers
don't. I am satisfied that there
is many a preacher that if you
were to ask him if he believed
in the Devil, he would give you
(Continued from page one)
a look like you needed a good
and Moses, "Surely I will be strong mind cure.
with thee," has said to this unWhen I was pastor in Cincinworthy servant, "My grace is nati years ago, I baptized three
sufficient for thee, and I will young girls—sisters—one Sunday
(tiever leave nor forsake thee." morning. The next Sunday night
By God's grace we came, by they came to me and said, "We
God's grace we have laboured want to ask you a question."
thus far, and by God's grace we They said, "You refer to the
intend to stay until He has said, Devil. Is there really a Devil,
it is enough.
or is it just some fictitious perYours in His eternal love, sonality that we blame our meanness on?"
Fred T. Halliman
I dare say that there is many
The Halliman family.
a person who has the same idea
—that in all probability, the
Devil is just a fictitious allegorical phantasm that we blame our
meanness on. I am sure that
(Continued from page one)
there is many a preacher that
'tation's eyes react when the speaks of the Devil as only an
preacher's wife wears a new out- allegory.
pt—they pop out.
Beloved, I believe in the Devil.
Then I thought about "Gun- To me, he is just as real as the
smoke." This doesn't bother us, Lord Jesus Christ. The only
but I thought about the churches difference is, Jesus Christ is real
that have Sunday School and for good, whereas the Devil is
then have preaching service, but real for evil, but. he is just as
they have an intermission be- real as my Saviour.
tween time so that the crowd can
There is a day coming at the
go outside and smoke. As I think beginning of the Kingdom Age
about Gunsmoke, I see all the that an angel of God is going to
smoke piling up around the come down out of Heaven, and
church building on the outside at put his hand on the Devil's shoulthe intermission between Sunday der, and say to him, "You are
School and church service.
under arrest." He is going to
• Then I think about "The Lone bind him with a chain, and he is
Ranger." That is the fellow that going to cast him into Hell for a
never agrees with anything nor thousand years. You can be ceranybody, nor any program of the tain of one thing, in that glorious
church. He is the lone ranger— Kingdom Age which is out before
be goes by himself.
us there isn't going to be any
Then there is another: "I've Devil for a thousand years of
Got a Secret." Do I have to time.
say what that reminds me of,
That is what makes it such a
or can you guess in advance? glorious age. That is what makes
That is something that the church the Kingdom Age such a mighty,
gossip can't keep. The church wonderful, outstanding
a g e.
gossip can't keep a secret.
There isn't going to be any Devil
Another program is that of here for a thousand years, be"Wagon Train." That reminds cause in that thousand years of
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Plain Prophecies

The Chaos of Cults
By J. K. VAN BAALEN
The best one volume treatment of the
major cults such as—
Astrology
Spiritism
Theosophy
Christian Service
Rosicrucianism
Anglo-Israelism

Mormonism
Seventh Day
Adventism
Jehovah's
Witnesses
Unitarianism

$3.95
This truly trust-worthy guide as to major cults
was first printed in 1938 and is now in its fourth
edition. Over 400 pages; cloth bound.

the Kingdom Age, he is going to
be chained and locked up in Hell.
However, just as soon as the
Kingdom Age is over. the Devil
is going to be turned loose for a
little while, and when he is
turned loose, he is the same old
Devil that he was when he was
arrested. A thousand years in
Hell didn't do him a bit of good.
People say that a man goes to
Hell, and suffers for a little while,
and his sins are burned away.
Then after he has suffered for
a while, he can get out of Hell
and get over into Limbo. After
he suffers there for a while he
can get over into Purgatory, and
after he is in Purgatory for a
while, -he can ultimately get out
and get over into Heaven.
Beloved, there is just one thing
wrong with that, and that is,
there is not a word of truth to it.
We have proof of that in the experience of the Devil. Though
the Devil suffers in Hell for a
thousand years he is the same
old Devil when he gets out as
when he was put there in chains
a thousand years before. Immediately, he rises up in rebellion
against Almighty God, and it is
then that God coats him into Hell
forever.
Lots of people think that the
Devil is in Hell now. In fact,
I think the majority of the world
thinks the Devil's plaoe of abode
is Hell. Mark it down, the Devil
has never been in Hell, he isn't
in Hell now and he will not be
in Hell until the day comes when
he is ultimately cast there at the
beginning of the Kingdom Age,
when he stays there for a thousand years, and then gets out for
a little while, and then is cast
back into Hell forever.
The idea that the Devil is in
Hell now comes from Milton's
"Paradise Lost." Milton, in his
"Paradise Lost," pictures the
Devil as being cast out of Heaven into Hell. That is not so.
A lot of people get their theology more from the hymn book
and literature than they do from
the Word of God. Beloved, the
Word of God does not indicate
that the Devil has ever smelled
brimstone, nor felt the fires of
Hell o n e particle. However,
there is a day coming when he
is going to Hell for a thousand
years. Then he is going to be
loosed for a little season, and
then he is going to be cast back
into Hell again. That is the time
when I say, "To Hell with the
Devil!" Beloved, that is where
he is going.
Somebody asked me one day,
"Don't you kinda feel sorry for
the Devil?" I can't say that I
do. This individual said, "Would
you like to see the Devil saved?"
I said that I would like to see
everybody saved, but after all is
said and done, I can't say that
I feel one particle of sorrow fair
Satan. He has caused me to hang
my toe under so many roots. He
has caused me to fall so many
times. I can't say that I feel
sorry for him, but I will say this,
there is a day coming when ultimately he is going to Hell to
stay forever, for God's Word
says:
". . . and shall be tormented
day and night for ever and ever."
—Rev. 20:10.
A lot of folk have in mind that
the Devil's place, is a sort of
ruler in Hell, and that it is his
business to make kindling wood
out of sinners. I want you to notice, beloved, that Hell to the
Devil will be just as great a punishment as Hell will be to the
sinner, for the sinner will suffer
in Hell, and the Devil will suffer.
In fact, he along with the beast
and the false prophet, shall be
tormented day and night, for ever
and ever. That is quite a long
time. There is no cessation. no
letting up. but day by day and
night by night, week in and week
out, month in and month out,
year in and year out, centuries in
and centuries out, millennium in
.411,10.0.:11•••••••••
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and millennium out, the Devil
will suffer with no cessation as
to his suffering. That is going to
take place just at the end of the
Kingdom Age.
"THE UNRIGHTEOUS ARE
GOING TO BE RAISED.
After the Devil is judged and
cast into Hell, the next thing that
happens is that the unrighteous
are going to be raised. Listen:
"But the REST OF THE DEAD
lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This
is the first resurrection."—Rev.
20:5.
If you will read carefully the
preceding verses, you will find
it says that when the Devil is
cast into Hell at the beginning
of the millennium, or the Kingdom Age, the righteous dead are
raised and the righteous dead
live here on this earth for a thousand years during the Kingdom
Age.
Beloved, I expect to walk this
earth in the same pristine glory
that Adam walked in the Garden
of Eden. The only difference is,
I am going to be better off than
Adam was, for Adam could sin.
He had a nature that could sin.
He was under law, but I am going to have a nature in the Kingdom Age that can't sin, and I will
be strictly under grace.
The unsaved dead are not going to come out of the grave at
the same time that the righteous
do. I go out in the cemetery
quite often. I look around and
I think: some of these days
this cemetery isn't going to look
like it does now. Some of these
mornings the cemetery on the
hill beyond me is going to be
uprooted, for all the saints of God
will come out of those graves.
All the unloved dead are going
to stay there for a thousand
years' time, while I am walking
on this earth, and while all the
balance of God's children are living here for a thousand years of
the Kingdom Age, whereby God
demonstrates what this world
would have been if Adam had
never sinned. When that takes
place, the unsaved dead will still
be in Hell, with their bodies still
in the graves, waiting for the
second resurrection. When the
Kingdom Age is over, God is going to bring the unsaved out of
the graves, which is the resurrection unto damnation. Listen:
"And shall come forth; they
that have done good, unto the
resurrection of life; and they that
have done evil, unto the RESURRECTION OF DAMNATION."—
John 5:29.
The Word of God makes it
clear that there are going to be
two resurrections — a resurrection unto life and a resurrection
unto damnation. The resurrection unto damnation comes a
thousand years after the resurrection of life, and those that are
raised at the end of the millennial age, of the Kingdom Age,
will be the unsaved, whose bodies
have continued on in the graves

during all the Kingdom Age'
while God's children are enjoying
the blessings of God here within
this world, just like Adam el;
joyed them in the Garden °I
Eden.
Somebody is going to saY,
"Brother Gilpin, what kind °I
,
body is the unsaved man .804
to have?" The Word of God 13
very, very careful to tell us the
le
kind of body that the saints'
going to have. In fact, you can
rbeealidevin
er,s
thebWodoyrd f God that tile
is going to be
instantaneously changed at the
time of the resurrection of tbe
saints in Christ. Though tile
child of God is going to have 8
body that is made like 10
.
Jesus Christ, there is not on
word from Genesis to Revelation
as to the kind of body that the
unsaved man is going to 104
;
ve
when he comes out of the gnam
The resurrection body of `wicked is not described 0rf
simple reason—bodies of the
'
will be so horrible, and so repaid
sive that human language °Dui
never describe it.
If God's child is made to natse
and look like the Lord Jesi
Christ, isn't it only logi c ehe
that the Devil's child will u'e
raised and made to look like
Devil himself? I say to Y°14
when the unsaved are judged 3e1;
cording to their works, and thee
cast into the lake of fire aft,
the thousand years of the 1Cineg,/
dom Age here on this earth. thii
will be cast there with a
ii
that is so repulsive and so
spar;
God
rible to think of, that
us the pain of knowing what t
body is going to be like.
ef
If I mistake not, that boa' i
the unsaved is going to grn
worse and worse in Hell. Lais41;
"He that is unjust, let 11,012
unjust still; and he which
filthy, let him be FILTHY STIP.;
hlet
and
b d rl gebtth
eo
au
t sis righteous,a
still;and
is holy, let him be holy
Rev. 22:11.
This tells us that the man W
dies ungodly, filthy, and °tint;
is going to go on the same W
throughout eternity.
Many years ago, John
Broadus was in Palestine. u. jj
morning as he was taking a vie
outside the city wail of Jerifi
basket. Ad
salem, he saw a little
ans
basket
stepped over to the
pulled back the cover, and cl°e/i
inside that basket was a lit.tit
a
t
babe. He was just in the
UP
y
j
th
i
ja
r
pick
to
of reaching down
little babe, which anybody
do, when someone saw himn'a
shouted to him that it wae
leper babe that had been allo
doned during the night.
A. Broadus said that he coul";#
see by any appearance that tn,fat
was a thing wrong with . w
child. To him, it looked lheo
normal, healthy child, but ;.a
child was born of leprous Ki
ents, and the child had leal
in its blood. Though he c°1-ite
see anything wrong with it, -1)
(Continued on page 3 colutun
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Plain Prophecies
(Continued from page two)
•-ten years later
that child
Would be a hopeless, helpless
ter.
Listen, beloved, a man goes to
a
t_ell- He might not even be very
!lad- He might have lived a pretclean moral life. What is that
ved man's nature going to
like after he has been in Hell
'
4 a thousand years? I ask,
itlat proud society woman, who
only to see her name in the
14Ioer. telling about some social
tlivent that she attended—who
l'es only for the things of this
World—what is that proud sotY woman's character going to
fn like after she suffers in Hell
r a thousand years? The
h,.4d of God says, "He that is
"just, let him be unjust still;
t,
httl he which is filthy, let him be
LtilY still." I contend that the
who comes out of the grave
naved, will come out with a
,7aY that is so horrible and so
Pulsive that it is impossible
'14. US to imagine it, and a thouI
d years later it will be ten
4send times more horrible
More repulsive, after that
vidual has spent a thousand
in Hell.
IlL

I

i

NE WHITE THRONE
IUDGMENT.

Are read:
N447id I saw a GREAT WHITE
es • itONE, and him that sat on
‘il'oin
tt
whose face the earth and
t heaven fled away; and there
/4 found no place for them. And
1/8440 the dead, small and great,
k act before God; and the books
ketl'se opened; and another book
opened, which is the book
and the dead were judged
:fttife;
t
los of those things which were
1;`tten in the books, according
k their works. And the sea
ulo the dead which were in
;Old death and hell delivered
,.,the dead which were in them;
List t.,,,4 they were judged every man
je'c'rding to their works. And
and hell were cast into the
tit4of fire. This is the SECOND
And whosoever was
4 round written in the book of
tons cast into the LAKE OF
."—Rev. 20:11-15.
o is going to go to Hell with
Oevil? It is the crowd that
Os at the white throne judgtv
erY once in a while, I meet
some individual who talks
to the great white
ik/4110 judgment. Not for me,
Iltz,vttli I am not going to be
it Le" No child of God is going
tz in this judgment. None of
elect will be at the white
'
. 4e judgment. There won't
single person there that
it once saved, and later lost
Valvation. There won't be a
Ill
tt'e believer at the white
/14 tle judgment. Listen:
kt/4111 that the Father giveth me
come to me; and him that
Ilt/-th to me I will in no wise
t out."—John 6:37.
rY one that was given as a
gift by God the Father, la
the son, before the foundaOf the world, is going to
ay come to Jesus Christ to
lied. and God's Word says

kt,t,it going

4411
,,

that He is not going to cast out
a single one of those that come
to Him.
Listen again:
"Moreover, whom he did predestinate, them he also called:
and whom he called, them he
also justified; and whom he justified, them he also glorified."—
Rom. 8:30.
Everyone whom God foreknew
in eternity past, He predestinated,
and everyone that was predestinated, He called; and everyone
that was called, is justified, and
everyone that is justified, is going
to be glorified. Beloved, God
never begins to do one single
thing and then quits. Listen:
"Being confident of this very
thing, that he which hath BEGUN a good work in ycru will
PERFORM (finish) it until the
day of Jesus Christ."—Phil. 1:6.
Thank God, He will never begin to save you, and turn you
loose, and let you go to Hell.
The Methodists can talk about
Palling from grace, the Holy Rollers and the Campbellites can
talk about how a man was once
saved, and fell, and went to Hell.
Beloved, the Word of God says,
"Being confident of this very
thing, that he which hath begun
a good work in you will perform
it until the day of Jesus Christ"
I tell you, there is not going to
be one single believer at the
great white throne judgment—
not one.
1111 tell you who is going to
be there. There are going to be
some little sinners and some big
sinners, for God's Word says,
'I saw the dead, small and great."
That's little sinners and big sinners.
You say, "I thought they were
all the same." I think from God's
standpoint, they are about the
same. If I get up on a high
building, 500 feet in the air, and
look down I have a hard time
distinguishing between a boy and
a man, for they both are about
the same. When God looks down
from Heaven, I think that big
sinners and little sinners look
about the same. However, here
in this world, we are prone
to try to divide up sinners,
some of them as big sinners and some of them as little
sinners; we are prone to talk
about little sins and big sins and
white lies and black lies. Beloved, I think in God's eyes, it is
all the same, but God, for convenience's sake, says that the
dead, small and great, are going
to stand before God. Everyone
—little sinners, big sinners—
those who have not done the
worst in the world, and those
who have the dregs of depravity,
are all going to stand there.
Beloved, they are all going to
stand before God. You couldn't
get them to come to church. The
majority of this crowd wouldn't
even think about coming into this
building. The majority of this
crowd that is spoken about here
wouldn't even consider coming
to church with us, but one day
they are going to stand before
God.
Notice that the books were
opened. What books? The books
that tell the story of your life.
The majority of you couldn't
begin to tell what your life has
been, because there is no much
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that you have forgotten. There
is so much that has just completely slipped from you.
Did you ever try to keep a
diary—to write down the day by
day events of your life? Well,
I have. You know, there were
so many of the days that were
so uneventful that I would just
usually quit and say "Phooey,"
and forget about it. Then there
were some days that I was
ashamed of. and I said, "Phooey
on me for doing so poorly." I
didn't want to write that down.
I never did keep a diary except
for a very short time.
Beloved, God has kept a day
by day, hour by hour, minute by
minute, second by second diary
of your life. Things that you
have forgotten about, God has
them all written in His book.
Some of these days the books are
going to be opened.
I think that some people may
have just one book and I think
some people may have a set, and
I think some people have a whole
library. Isn't it going to be
something to stand in the presence of God at the judgment of
the great white throne, and have
God to read off page after page,
of the things of your life that
you have done—maybe the things
that you have forgotten about?
Sinner friend, if I were to write
the ten blackest sins of your life
across the sky, so that everybody
in this town might read those
sins tomorrow, you would be a
raving maniac before tomorrow
night.
Beloved, that is nothing. Ten
sins .is nothing. God is going to
reveal every sin of your life, for
God has kept a record, and that
record is going to be opened.
Notice that another book was
opened. What is the other book
that is spoken of? It is the Book
of Life?
There is going to be somebody
say, "Lord, that is all true but
wasn't I ever saved? I used to pass
the collection plate in the church.
I used to be an usher in the
church. I used to sing in the
choir in the church. Lard, I
used to be the bishop there. Are
you sure that this is all the records that you have?" Then it Is
that God brings out one more
book—the Book of Life. Why?
To show that man that his name
never was in the Lamb's Book of
Life. If it had been there once, it
never would have been taken out.
If it had been there once it would
have stayed there. If it were
ever placed there, it was placed
there before the foundation of the
world, and it would never be
taken out. God brings out the
,Book ef a.laifea to show men that
ItheirThatnes never were inscribed
'therein.
How is this crowd judged?
They are judged according to
their works. Sinners are always

talking about works—their meritorious deeds—the good that one
does. Beloved, he will have his
works crammed down his throat
at the judgment bar of God, for
he is going to be judged on the
Sinner
basis of his works.
friend, if you are depending upon
your works, you can be certain
of one thing—you are going to
meet your works' at the judgment bar of God.
Then it tells about who all will
be at the judgment of the great
white throne, for it says that the
sea gave up the dead that were
in it. Just think of the ships that
have been sunk. I go back to
my boyhood days to the time
when the Titanic, supposedly the
greatest ship that was ever built
up to that time—the ship that
was supposed to be unsinkable—
when the Titanic went down with
hundreds and hundreds of people. Beloved, the sea will give
up the dead that are in it.
Just think of the vessels that
have been sunk in war. Just
think of the vessels that have
sunk because of some catastrophe
that has overtaken them. Just
think of the lives that have been
lost and the bodies that are in the
water today. Someday, the sea
is going to give up the dead, and
every dead body is going to come
out of the ocean.
Then it says that "death and
hades delivered up the dead
which were in them." Beloved,
that's the graveyards. The cemeteries will not be able to hold
back one single body at the judgment of the great white throne.
Suppose when a man dies his
body is entombed in a concrete
vault, and over that vault are
written these
words: "This
grave is purchased for time and
eternity." Beloved, it is not for
time and eternity; it is just until
the morning of the judgment of
the great white throne. Death
is going to deliver up the dead
which are in it, and Hades
(where the unsaved soul is now)
will do likewise.
What is the difference betwen
Hades and Hell? Just simply
this: It is the same difference
that exists between a prison
house and a penitentiary. In a
prison house, they hold a fellow
for a little while, until he goes
to the penitentiary. Hades is
God Almighty's prison house,
and Hell is God Almighty's penitentiary.
I tell you, beloved, death and
Hades deliver up the dead which
are in them and they will be
judged according to their works.

without Jesus Christ as his Sar-4
jour.
IV.
THE UNSAVED ARE
CAST INTO HELL.
We read:
"And death and hell were cast
into the lake of fire."—Rev. 20:
14.
Can you imagine going into
a lake of fire? I think about this
poor unfortunate man, several
years ago. down at the Rolling
Mill, who accidentally fell into
one of those hot vats of molten
metal that was heated to 2200
degrees Fahrenheit. I have stood
there with colored glasses on and
looked into that molten metal,
and could see it so hot that it
constantly bubbled 8, 10, or 12
inches high. So hot is that metal.,
that a man told me, that he saw
the fellow fall into that hot vat
of molten metal, and it looked
like he just dissolved as he far
in; that by the time he had gotten out of sight, he was completly melted or disintegrated. The'
mill never rolled that metal.
They took it out and dumped it.
If you were to go there today,
you could see a molten mass.
There is a human being inside
of it. Some of these days that
man's body is coming out of that
molten metal. God is going to'
bring it out.
Notice again:
"And whosoever was not found
written in the book of life was
cast into the lake of fire."—Rev.
20: 15.
Who is going to be cast into
the lake of fire? Everybody that
isn't written in the book of life.
Just be certain of one thing:
everybody that is not written in
the book of life is going to Hell.
It doesn't say a thing about
church membership. It doesn't
say a thing about having your
name on some church record
book. It doesn't say a thing
about being baptized. It doesn't
say that the Lord looks the baptismal certificates over and says,
"Well, that looks pretty good;
come on in." It doesn't say that
He calls for the church clerk
and has him to read the church
records, to see whether you were
in good standing and in full fellowship. The only book that
counts at the judgment is the
Lamb's Book of Life, and if you
don't have your name in the
Lamb's Book of Life, it is Hell
forever more.
I never read this chapter but
what I feel a pathos come over
me. I think about the men and
women that I have dealt with
We sing sometimes:
from day to day—people that
"There's a great day coming, (Contiued on page 4, column /l)
a great day coming."
Beloved, it ,is going to be a
great day for the man who is
THE BAPTIST EXAMINES.
saved, but a thousand years later,
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there is going to be a sad day
coming for the man who dies
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kind deed often does more than a large gill.
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"In a recent Bible study — Luke 13:34-35 — our teacher stated
that the Jews would not be in the bride of Christ because Jesus
was divorced from them because of their unbelief. Is this correct?"
before. We must do away with
all practices that are not in keeping with the teaching of the
Bible. We must stand fast and
firm on God's Word and live
worthy of His name. Remember
that the bridal garment is fine
linen which is the RIGHTEOUSNESS of saints.

JAMES
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Boptiet Church
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Many people believe that the
Jewish nation will be the bride
of Christ This is not true, the
bride of Christ will be taken
from the church.
"Husbands, love your 'Lewes,
even as Christ also loved the
church, and gave Himself for it;
that He might sanctify and
cleanse it with the washing of
water by the word, that He might
present it to Himself a glorious
church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that
it should be fusty and without
blemish .. . this is a great mystery; but I speak concerning
Christ and the church." (Epn.
5:25-32).
We see in the above Scripture
that Christ is comparing Himself
and His church with a husband
and wife. His church is, of
coorse, the church that He instituted before Pentecost. That
means that neither the Roman
Catholic, the Protestant, nor the
Jewish religions are included in
the bride, only the Baptist
church. Not all Baptist churches
are included. If a church loses its
candlestick (Rev. 2:5) it will not
be included, and if a person is
a member of a sound church but
Is not a good member, he will
not be in the bride.
"Let us be glad and rejoice,
and give honour to Him; for the
marriage of the lamb is come,
and His wife hath MADE HERSELF READY. And to her was
granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and
white; for the fine linen is the
RIGHTEOUSNESS OF SAINTS."
(Rev. 19:7, 8).
Please notice that the bride
would be those individual Christians who have made themselves
ready. How can we make ourselves ready to be included in the
bride? We must show our love
for Christ. "If ye love me, KEEP
MY COMMANDMENTS." (John
14:15).
He constantly speaks of how
much He loves His church. If
we show our love for Him we
must follow His commandment
and be properly baptized into His
church. (See Matt. 3:14-17 and
I Cor. 12:13). We must be
members of His church that live
as close a Christian life as we
possibly can, remembering the
old nature that is in us. (This
does not give us an excuse to sin
all we want, but merely reminds
us that we cannot live perfectly.)
We must BELIEVE and PRACTICE the teaching of the Bible
even if it teaches things that
we..haye not known or believed

Now to answer the question
as to Jews in the Bride of Christ.
They will be IF they are members of His church in good
standing. In other words, there
are no restrictions as to Jews or
Gentiles.

ROY
MASON
Radio Mittister
Boptist
Preacher
Aripeko, Florida

IT IS NOT CORRECT. We
read in the Old Testament about
Israel being the unfaithful wife
of Jehovah. (Jer. 3:20 is an
example). Israel is set aside as
a people during this age of grace,
nationally, but individual Jews
who turn to Christ are saved
exactly like Gentiles. Paul discusses this in Romans and he
says, Rom. 10:12, "THERE IS NO
DIFFERENCE between. Jew and
Greek, for the same Lord over
all is rich unto all that call upon
For WHOSOEVER shall
him.
call upon the name of the Lord
shall be saved." God has elected
certain Jews to be saved during
this age, and when saved they
have every right and privilege
that belongs to any believer. Rotn.
11:5 says, "Even so then at this
present time also there is a remnant according to the election
of grace." Jehovah's relationship
to Israel as a people—as a race
and Christ's relationship to His
church are two different things
entirely and should not be confused.
•••••••••••••
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I see no connection between
Lk. 13:34-35 and the Bride of
Christ. It may be due to my
lack of knowledge. It is true that
our Lord has left the house cf
Israel desolate, but this is dealing with them as a nation. In
Rom. 11:20 we are told that they
were broken off as a limb because of unbelief. This, however, has absolutely nothing to do
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with our Lord choosing some
from among His elect people to
be His bride. There will be no
Jew in the Bride of Christ in the
same sense that there will be no
Gentile in it. In Christ there is
neither Jew nor Gentile, but His
saints are individuals f r o m
among the Jews and the Gentiles.
It seems there are very few
Jews being saved in our day. And
the Jewish preachers whom I
have known through the years do
not stand for anything. My impression of the great(?) evangelist
Eddie Lieberman whom I have
heard preach is that he will
preach whatever t h e pastor
wants. It seems that he can
out Holly Roller the Holy Rollers, or out elect the Hardshells,
and that he will do either one—
if the price is right. I had just
about come to the conclusion that
there are no converted Jews today who believe the truth. But
a dear brother told me at the
Bible Conference in Tulsa, Okla..
recently that he had a young
Jewish preacher in his church
who believes and preaches the
whole counsel of God. I can see
no reason why this Jew could not
be in the Bride of Christ. The
fact that Christ has cast away the
Jews as a nation during this
church age does not by any
means mean that He cannot
choose individual Jews to be in
His Bride if He chooses to do so.
I chose my bride (from the human viewpoint) and I think we
should quit trying to choose His
Bride for Him. Some people
want to put all the saints in the
Bride. Others want to put all
Baptist saints in it. And I am
afraid both groups are wrong.
Many Jews have been saved in
this age. Some 3,000 were saved
in one day since our Lord made
the statement in Lk. 13:34-35,
and no doubt several of them will
be in the Bride.
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No, this is not correct.
In order for Christ to be divorced from the Jews, He first
must be married to them. I read
where God the Father was married to Israel but no where do
we read of the Son's marriage;
in fact, He has never been married. Therefore it would not be
correct to infer that He was
divorced from the Jews or anyone else.
"Turn, 0 backsliding children,
saith the Lord; for I am married unto you."—Jer. 3:14.
From this verse, we can gather that it was God who was married to Israel even though she
was in a backslidden state. Thus
Israel is already married and
could not be married again; this
is one of the many reasons why
the Jews are rejected from the
bride. To this marriage (God
and Israel) a child was born,
and a Son given.
"For unto us a child is born,
unto us a Son is given; and the
government shall be upon His
shoulder; and His name shall be
Wonderful, Counsellor,
called
The Mighty God, the Everlasting
Father, The Prince of Peace."—
Isa. 9:6.
The child that was born is none
other than Jesus Christ, who in
the flesh was born to Israel. Read
Rev. 12:1-6. When this child
was born to the Jews, He was not
born to be a future husband to
them; rather it was as their
King that He came to Israel. The
wise men from the East came
looking for this child, but not
ME BAPTIST EXAMINER
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as a Bridegroom, yet as a King.
"There came wise men from
the East to Jerusalem, saying,
Where is He that is born King
of the Jews?" Matt. 2:1-2.
The relat'e,whip b e t wee n
Christ and I
will be as King
and His subjetts. During His
first event we read of the Jews
rushing forward to make Him
king (not Bridegroom), but the
time for the setting up of His
kingdom had not come to pass
so He passed from their midst.
Read Jn. 6:15.
The Holy Spirit has kept the
types, shadows and prophecies
regarding the relationship between Christ and the Jews clear.
These types, shadows and prophecies always picture Christ as
King of the Jews—never the
Bridegroom. When Christ comes
as the Bridegroom He appears
to His church (Baptist), and then
seven years later He appears to
the Jews as their King. When
He appears to the Jews He will
have His bride with Him "And

might stand with me on
shores of the sea of Gali1eees111.
I might, like John the Baptiste'
the first Baptist preacher—PtIt
to the Lord Jesus Christ as hs
walks by, and say to you:
"Behold the Lamb of ttr,
which taketh away the sin of Pw
world!"—john 1:29.
Either He takes away Par
,0
sin, or else you take your sin !0
Hell with you. Might it Ples',:t
God tonight to open some hes'
and save some soul!
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everY
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is
a
death.
We
en followed Him upon white
dead, externally environed 911,f,
horses."—Rev. 19:14.
world, dead"
Notice that it is not army but the power of the
practice.I
armies, consisting of the saints nature and dead kw
trespasses all
were
given
up
to
but divided into several groups,
respect to
and one of these groups will be sins and inactive in entombed .13;
ing
right.
We
were
the Bride who will reign with
whole spirt'
the Bridegroom over the new sin and dead to the
ual realm.
heavens and earth.
+hot
There is no expression
Therefore it is not correct to
say that Christ is divorced from would be so fully descriptive ,we
ta"
,4
the Jews because of unbelief. It the sinner in his natural es,_.
i ,;
was never in the program of God as this one given by Paul. Piw
of all 5,
for Christ to be married to the ieal death strips a man
per _t'
Jews; it was God's decree that exceilencies, his beauty, sti
He be born King of the Jews ality; decay sets in; he
,
man TII/4
which position He will occupy Oh! but think of the
is dead to God. His throat ig
during the millennial reign.
s°0,
the P°ie
Christ in speaking to the Jews open sepulcher, and
under his tonPo
of
snakes
is
speak13:34-35
was
not
in Luke
to wha t
ing as their king (Herod was The throat gives vent
the
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sepulcher, thinic
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that
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in
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they will never enjoy Him as
at
and
boundaries
God
of
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sinfulness /4
Oh,
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which the Lord founded, and not
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man.
for salvation by works. Is a 0"o
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dead man repent? No! Carl
dead man believe? No! A t'"40
(Continued from page 3)
come into my printing shop— man will not and can not ela;
good people as we use the term God, for he (the sinner) is
"good"—people that are nice and so God's power must reach
kind to me—people whom I think if he is to have life.
a lot of from a material point of
4
Being dead to God we Ttr'view. I think of them, and I in sins of all kinds. The unsvtio
know that they are going on and regulate their lives within Alt
on and on every day, hot-foot- sphere of trespasses and sill;,,erj5
ing the road to vice, and I know their thoughts, words and
0,
they are going on without God. are ensphered by sin. (Col. 0'
to Hell.
7) "Mortify therefore your
I think about those of you who bers which are upon the e&P
;dot'
are unsaved. I think about those fornication, uncleanness,
conCli!relt
of you who have never yet trust- dinate affection, evil
ed Jesus Christ as your Saviour. scence, and covetousness, 010
I tell you, my heart is filled with is idolatry for which things' S 00
pathos when I think that out the wrath of God cometh jii
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Oh, might it please God to reach the which ye also WAV:
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the Holy Spirit and save your them."
soul, that you will not leave
A continual course of
here tonight unsaved.
'
expressed by this word "wall(
My prayer to God is, that you (Continued on page 5, colutiO
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mass of thoughts, opinions, aims,
hopes, impulses of the unsaved
are according to the course of
this world, this present evil
world. Every phase of our life
and every act thereof at one
time was sinful; we could not,
nor would we walk outside of
sin. Man's free will rushes him
toward inevitable ruin. Our every
thought, every step, every desire, every power, every faculty,
every motion, every purpose, every passion was ordered according to the course of this present
evil world. God's Word proclaims,
"The whole world lieth in wickedness," and the lost man walks
accordingly.

Him of His glory. Ite is the liar inward cravings, those ungodly cannot please God is that it is at
of liars, the transgressor of lusts. (Titus 2:11, 12) "For the enmity with Him and to all that
transgressors, the sinner of sin- grace of God that bringeth sal- is good. Paul said, "For I know
(
,Continued from page 4)
ners. You and I walked accord- vation hath appeared to all men, that in me (that is, in my flesh)
titt• 2:2). A habitual walk in
ing
to the dictates, wishes, and teaching us that, denying ungod- dwelleth no good thing." "That
"the wicked are like the
desires of him who is the prince liness and WORLDLY LUSTS, which is born of the flesh is
wibled sea, when it cannot rest,
and power of the air. At one time we should live soberly, right- flesh." "They that are after the
iiir()
t,e waters cast up mire and
our lives were determined and eously, and godly, in this pres- flesh do mind the things of the
(I3a. 57:20). WALKING
shaped by the master of all evil, ent world." We walked continu- flesh." The flesh is that old cottoT the while departing from
the supreme ruler of all the ally in the lusts of worldliness. rupt nature which sticks in us.,
We were born walking away
powers
of wickedness. It is he
Not only did we walk accord- which is at the root of all sin.
God. Our backs turned upon
who inflames man's inherent ing to the prince of the power We fulfilled the desires of our
We walked down the pathdislike of God's will and en- of the air and had the same corrupt nature at the time when
Sins and trespasses. "We
outbreaks of it. We spirit that now works in the sin ruled over us. Yes, sinners
courages
Q*7,, turned everyone to his
walked according to the prince children of unbelief; not only of rebellion, fulfilling the very
WAY."
of the power of the air.
did we have our manner of life things God hates.
Ilati(31. our guides on this walk we
We all had this same spirit in the lust of the flesh but we
"Among whom also we all had
tLhe flesh, the world, and Sathat is now working in the sons also fulfilled the FLESHLY our conversation (manner 'of
)eiinself. If not stopped, man
of disobedience. The spirits sent PASSIONS. (Gal. 5:19-22) "Now life) in times past in the lusts
Ittl 'talk willingly into the very
out by the great devil to work in the works of the flesh are mani- of our flesh, fulfilling the DEWe walked not only according the hearts
IoritiOt hell. Our fountain was
of the children of un- fest, which are these; Adultery, SIRES (wills, passions) of the
lietially sending forth bitter to the course of this world but
belief. By sinning we pleased fornication, uncleanness, lasciv- flesh AND OF THE MIND:" The
kits"; we were continually also according to the prince of
Satan 10,000 times more than iousness, idolatry, witchc raft Bible, God's Word, said in Gen11,,
ing the mark, falling short the power of air. "In whom the
we did ourselves. Satan's spirits ha tre d, variance, emulations, esis, "And God saw that the
kzz`iod's righteousness. (Rom. Gad of this world hath blinded are
now working all manner of wrath, strife, sedition, heresies, WICKEDNESS OF MAN
This word walk also means the minds of them which besin in the unbeliever. He is work- envyings, murders, drunkenness, WAS GREAT in the earth, and
Itjatlate one's life, to conduct lieve not." (II Cor. 4:4) This
ing effectually in them. Only revellings, and such like: of the that every IMAGINATION- OF
kh,,s self, to order one's be- could mean no one else but SaGod's
power can stop the work which I tell you before, as I THE THOUGHTS of his heart
ir
tan himself, he who is even now of this spirit.
have also told you in time past, was only evil continually." "For
tptt regulated our lives ac- working in the unbeliever. Satan
that they which do such things to be carnally minded is death."
As
apostle
the
begins
verse
to the course of this rules and reigns in the unregen- three, (Eph.
2:3) he uses the shall not inherit the kingdom of (Rom. 8)
that is to say according erate heart. He is the one who
The Apostle continues to p:aint
familiar "we all." He has pri- God." "They that are in the flesh
<times. All that floating tried to overthrow God and rob marily been speaking
to the Gen- cannot please God." (Rom. 8:8) a dark picture of man- in. his
The reason the carnal mind (Continued on page 6, column 1)
tiles, but lest they should feel
that he was overlooking the condition of the Jews, Paul said,
"We all had our conversation in
times past." This chapter, Ephesians two, is somewhat like the
first three chapters of Romans.
By AVRO MANHATTAN
In the first chapter of Romans
Paul brings out the sinfulness of
By MARTIN LUTHER
the Gentiles; then in the second
Here is a book of over 400 pages, thoroughly docurne
chapter the depravity of the
Cloth-bound
%rrIted
and complete with the greatest amount of inJews; followed by chapter three
k_ Motion as to Catholicism that is to be found in any
320 pages
where he concludes with the condition of men everywhere. "All
have sinned and come short of
vo It is a shocker, indispensable and challenging and
the glory of God."
Ltls written by one who thoroughly mastered the subOf all the great books that were written by Luther
'
-t before writing the book
"Among whom also WE ALL
it was his own opinion that only this one and one more
had our conversation (manner
of life) in times past in the
deserved preservation.
lusts of our flesh." The word
413 pages
Cloth-bound
lust (as used here) means a
This book furnishes a marvelous background for
passionate longing, a craving for
the Grace of God and Salvation.
evil. Oh, the sinfulness of our
— ORDER FROM —
— ORDER FROM —
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The pooresi man in the world is the man who has nothing but money.
FINISHED TO
seemed impossible when John love, NOT that we loved God, SELVES ALSO were sOmetimes it. When JESUS
the Baptist said that, "God is BUT THAT HE LOVED US, and foolish, disobedient, deceived, CREATION OF REDE5PTICY141
labors,
(Continued from page five)
able of these stones to raise up sent his Son to be the propitia- serving divers lusts and pleas- He also rested from His sabbatli
fallen estate by adding, "... AND children unto Abraham, but tion for our sins." His love is ures, living in malice and envy, and so there remaineth a
'
WERE BY NATURE." Lawless- it is more than fulfilled in us. great in that it is everlasting; hateful, and hating one another. keeping for the children of CSPel
ness is in nature before there We who are saved must be God's it is unchanging. Oh! the great But after that the kindness and a first day of the week to ntglihas been any external manifesta- workmanship. I ask you, Could love of God that looked down love of God our Saviour toward memorate the n e w creation.
tions in overt actions. Take a the man with the withered hand upon a universal, world-wide man appeared, NOT BY WORKS (Heb. 4:9-10) "There remaineth
baby rattlesnake; carry him stretch it forth? No, "But God." cemetery of dead sinners. How OF RIGHTEOUSNESS WHICH therefore a rest to 'the people of
home, feed him on milk, never Could Lazarus raise himself could He love us so? Creatures WE HAVE DONE, but according God. For he that is entered int°
let him see his mother or fath- from the grave? No, "But God." so vile, so miserable, so corrupt. to HIS MERCY HE SAVED US, his rest, he also hath ceased fr°°1
frail
er, pet him, and try to educate Can the leopard change his spots?
What was it that reached the by the _washing of regeneration, his own works, as God did
YolZ
that
As
"And
nature.
him out of his
No, "But God." Could the dry heart of the adulterous woman and renewing of the Holy Ghost; his." (Col. 2:13-15)
snake grows, the poison secretes, bones of Ezekiel's day live? No, of Samaria? What was it that which HE SHED on us ABUND- being dead in your sins and the
the fangs form, and the rattles "But God." Can the Ethiopian melted the heart of the thief on ANTLY THROUGH JESUS uncircumcision of your flesh, bath
come, and if we could put him change the color of his skin? the cross? What was it that cap- CHRIST OUR SAVIOUR; that he quickened together with hoz
into heaven, he would sound his No, "But God." Can he who tured the affections of Saul of being justified by HIS GRACE, having forgiven you all trespsoalarm and strike at the angels. is evil learn good? No, "But Tarsus? It was God's power we should be made heirs accord- es; blotting out the handwriting
Why? Because it is his NATURE. God." Can the sinner bring him- working because of His LOVE. ing to the hope of eternal life." of ordinances that was aga1ns,4t
We are the workmanship of us, which was contrary to US
We were born with our father self to repentance and faith? The LOVE of God can soften the
nailing
Adam's nature, which is deprav- No, "But God." Will the sinner hardest heart and subdue the God. As many as are saved and took it out of the way,
ed, wicked and dead spiritually. cry out for God to be merciful most stubborn will. Can you not brought into union with Christ it to His cross; and having sP°1(Psa. 51:5) "Behold, I was to mm within his own power? see, my friend, divine love of a are the workmanship of God. No ed all principalities and Power'
shapen in iniquity; and in sin No, "But God." John put it this divine Father that bends down Christian in the world is a he-made a shew of them
did my mother conceive me." way, "Which were born, not of over His dead children and cher- CHANCE PRODUCTION. We triumphing over them in it."
e
:
"How can I become a C1ri5
(Ps. 58:3) "The wicked are blood, nor of the will of the ishes them still?
are God's handiwork; we are that
must
You
ask.
you
tian?"
or
estranged from the womb: they flesh, nor of the will of man,
molded
much
has
made
been
do
we
can
which
sin
Through
go astray as soon as tney be BUT OF GOD." Just as God and have done much to separate by God. We are His workman- born again. You become a ChrIr
there
born, speaking lies." It can be cried out with His power in the ourselves from God, but one ship; there is not a change in tian by being created, and
we ca°
said that we were sinners not first creation, -Let there be thing we can not do is PRE- man but a change upon him. They is no other way. "Oh, but
only by practice BUT ALSO BY light," so He does in the new VENT Him from loving us. I who are saved are a work made not create ourselves," you 333rci
NATURE. Realizing this, we spiritual creation. He commands think of Absalom who had be- anew in Him and by Him. Dark- Yes, that is right. Stand back an
must come to this inevitable con- fighit to shine out of darkness; trayed and sinned against his ness never begets light; filth quit all pretense of being a Cr
clusion, "We were by nature the the day has dawned; and the father David. Yet we hear, "0 never creates purity; hell never tor and the farther you retre.ae
children of wrath, even as day star has shone into our
yields heaven; depravity never the better. Yes, this will art.%
Id
others." "For the judgment was hearts by the COMMAND OF
produces grace. Spiritual life one to despair, and it might driv
0°Iito
it
that
despair
such
to
by one to condemnation." We GOD.
you
the
depraved
out
of
come
can
not
IF YOU ADMIRE,
merited and were deserving of
The faintest breath of Spiritnature. Out of nothing comes be the means of your flying "
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
of
worthy
Yes,
God's wrath.
ual life that was ever breathed
nothing, and that is just what we Christ.
eondenrnation, eternal hell, by any of us came from God
were, separate from God's crea"EVEN AS OTHERS."
Himself, whether it be a longtive grace. We who know God are
Now, we hear two of the sweet- ing for salvation or repentance
His workmanship.
est words that have ever fallen and faith. "Eye hath not seen,
The origin of a Christian is in
nquoinsictler,
of
(Continued from
(
from the lips of man, "But God." nor ear heard, neither have enGod's workshop. Yes, we are His
the
Friar
I know of nothing that would tered into the heart of man, the
handiwork created in Christ bled Cardinals
You Need To Read
bring more rejoicing to the heart things which God hath prepared
Jesus. It can be said that we November 8, 1565: "
a.les
,
the Pen
of the man who has seen him- for them that love him. BUT
were not just an appointment to Thomas has incurred
excommunica';„
greater
the
of
creaself dead in sins and trespasses, GOD hath revealed them unto
actual
an
but
something,
Censures and Pu'd
helpless, without strength, than us by his Spirit."
tion or making. Creation is the and the other
4,.1eg
by the law 31
imposed
shments
i
This God is RICH in mercy.
these two words, "But God."
bringing into being without the
bereta
upon
sacred canons
You and I were hell bound, hell When we were DEAD and could
use of pre-existing material. If the
fall away and escape,
deserving, dead in sins, without do nothing for ourselves, this
any man be in Christ, he is a who
therefore • •jag
obdurate,
hope, "But God." As I read this was the time for the going forth
NEW CREATION. This then are
apprehended he s'„ft,
be
can
he
Lord
rich
in
the
God
what
of
of
love
great
think
I
verse
of the
would exclude man's being saved
be transferred or given uP
said to Israel in the long age; mercy toward us. How thankful
because of foreseen faith or huCourt, as we do
Secular
"Oh Israel, thou hast destroyed we ought to be that this God
man merit of any kind. (Eph.
pes,
d ifrt histrrt
him; and
n
n
with
help."
thine
wroth
is
is
me
in
who
thyself; but
of wrath,
2:9). God's creative. power is
be
cannot
son
osstoP;
This was the time for the going sin, is also a God of mercy. His
what' made us a new creature.
a commendable
forth of God's grace. When we mercy is not a stinted mercy my son Absalom, 0 Absalom, my Our new life was created out of ance with
°d
statue
his
observed,
destroyed our relationship with but a mercy that is rich and son, my son!" God bends down nothing as were the first heaven hitherto
be burr:,
to
is
and
shall,
effigy
Him, His power and grace flow- exhaustless. Yes, the mercy of over His DEAD children in and earth. When we were NOTHinstead of his body; and We eec°6.4
ed to us from neverceasing God is abundant and abundantly mercy, grace and power. God is ING, GOD CREATED!
mand that it shall be CO
ams
streams.
supplies our every need—stre
different from David in the fact
Christians are the result of a by fire."
that His cry is not one of weak- creation; then nothing is wanted
We walked at one time ac- of mercy never ceasing.
This sentence was carried •
Our God is the Father of ness. The Almighty cries out to to begin with, and no help is recording to the course of this
the presence of rnanY
in
world, "But God." We were Mercy. "He delighteth in mercy." His dead children, Let there be quired in the process; the Lord
nesses.
vesthe
are
We
7:18)
(Micah
Satan
of
All
life, Come forth and live.
ruled by the dictates
can work and none can hinder
ROME HAS SPDXVI .44
at one time, "But God." We had sels of His mercy. (Romans 9:23) whom HE CALLS respond ac- Him.
the same spirit as do the chil- God's mercy endureth forever. cordingly. Yes, He is RICH IN
;ss
Creation in the first Adam has but not as her English aP0°F
dren of unbelief, "But God." Our How God could be so RICH in MERCY and GREAT IN LOVE. brought us into a world of mis- and advocate, Cardinal W1
corrupt
(Read Eph. 2:5-6) Oh, the un- ery. Adam was our representa- would have us believe.
manner of life was evil continu- mercy to sinners so vile,
ally in that we lived in the lust and depraved is but a mystery feigned love of God. This was tive in the garden; yes, and we
A sentence like this Pc:611_1.1-1
of our flesh, "But God." We were of His grace!
why Christ endured the cross; were in him; even so Christ the
custotelie;
a common custom—a
fulfilling the desires of the flesh
Not only is God rich in mercy, He was not impelled by human representative of redeemed and
or io
years
eighteen
luded to
and mind, "But God." Yes, and but He is great in love. He is merit but by His own love. God we in Him. When He left heaven
Bullinger, Wilf2001
of
friend
a
by
our nature was wicked, thus the lover of lovers; His love did not love because Christ died, we were in Him; when He died
a letter written to hiifl,,rse
making us worthy of God's is pure, perfect, unblemished but Christ died because God we were in Him; when He arose
Coire remarks: "At Rome
the
not
wrath, "But God." Can you
and freely given. Here
loved.
we were in Him, and as sure as persons are every day burthe
see God's wonderful grace as it apostle speaks of a love called
Note: (Eph. 2:7) In the ages He lives we live.
strangled, or beheaded.
lifts the sinner from the dung out of one's heart by the prec- to come God is going to display
t;st
'
higher
much
a
is
n
gaols and places of confirle
Redemptio
(Eph.
hill and causes him to eat at the iousness of the one's loved.
the exceeding riches of His grace
Gene- are full, so that there is corb5:,:os.
the
than
creation
of
order
King's table? Can you not see 2:4) This is a love that impels to us-ward. When we all have
sgs
;
Pris
sis creation and deserves and has toil in building new&
that the saved man is the one to sacrifice one's self for been brought into the righteous
though very
book
the
Rome,
In
memorial.
a
obtained
"WORKMANSHIP OF GOD?" the benefit of the object loved. presence of God and have our
,Pthe
of Hebrews the Bible tells us can scarcely hold and kee
Yes, it is over against the dark Calvary's love; on the cross of glorified bodies, He is going to
finished the custody the multitudes c"•;isssi
had
God
when
that
e
h
t
thunderstorms of sin that we Calvary was manifested
reveal unto us the wealth of His original creation, He sanctified Godly. The city has conitn. 1 ,
can better see the rainbow of greatest display of love the world grace. In all the continuing length
colutlin
the seventh day to commemorate (Continued on page 7,
God's amazing grace and power. has ever known. "God commend- of the future to come, God is
It is out of a sinful world that eth his love toward us, in that, going to display the grace of His
the greatest examples of divine while we were YET SINNERS, ways with those once dead in
power shall be forthcoming. It Christ died for us." "Herein is sins. His grace shall be declared
and understood in all the grandAto:ssOf
eur of its exceeding riches.
v.igLE 1011IbS •
Someday in all ages that will
hSa
'
vas-- fss
pile themselves one upon another
in continuous succession, God
will exhibit for His own interest
By MARIAN SCHOOLLAND
the surpassing wealth of His
grace in kindness to us in Christ
Cloth -bound —Over 350 pages
Jesus. We someday shall be able
By .1. M. PENDLETON
to see the sweetness, goodness,
friendliness and His loving kindness toward us through Christ.
Sometime when God's grace is
preached and we get but a
glimpse of His goodness, we are
This is one of the great books of Bible stories whIcil
Nearly 200 pages of excellently written informathrilled and seemingly feel that
in its ninth printing and retells the most beciu
is
now
away;
float
tion as to the Nature, Officers, Doctrines, Ordinances,
to
we are going
interesting of all the Bible stories.
and
tiful
actually we have seen but a
Government, Discipline and Duties of a church.
small portion of the exceeding
Filled with many good, illustrative pictures the3rt
It also tells how business meetings are to be conriches of His grace and kindspeaking should create a desire in the hea
humanly
Christ
ducted; gives forms for letters; marriage ceremony;
ness to us through
of any child to know more of God and His Word.
Jesus.
and church covenant.
(Titus 3:3-7) "For WE OUR— ORDER FROM —
— ORDER FROM -
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gozszp is the ari of saying nothing and

leaving nothing unsaid.

inquisition

Power, July 1, 1610. The follow- prisoners and expose the horrors goest out." (Deut. 28:19).
from two different quarters,
ing Sunday this sentence was car- that the palace of the Inquisition
The torture chambers were be- without possibility of collusion.
ried into execution at a meeting concealed!
low. One chamber, from which —Ep. "P. E. M. Record."
(Continued from page six)
The building was originally the all instruments of torture had
la flame s an illustrious man called by the Fiscal Procurator,
The horror and rage of the /tokroed Carnesecchi, formerly an when — in the presence of "our palace of Pius V. He presented it been removed .—confession by man citizens when these furnaces
most
holy
Lord"
the
Inquisitio
to
(Pope
Paul
n,
V)
whom
by
a
torture
having been abolished in
knbassador to the Duke of Flormet together with the Superiors rectangle for prisoners was added Rome in 1815 — appeared as a were disclosed was intense, for it
t%ee,
and Consultors of the Holy Inqui- on the site of the ruins of the wine-cellar, though a great hook was believed by them, as by all
Pietro Carnesecchi.
sition at the Church of St. Peter, ancient circus of Nero. Here were showed where the pulley for the the world, that all burning of
heretics was abolished.
+.2aan of noble birth, and at one and of the Canons and Chapters found, in addition
to the prison torturing cord had been attached,
ie Secretary of Pope Clement of
THE
INQUISITION IN ROME
the Cathedral — Manfredi was cells surrounding a damp court- and a large chimney marked the
L,_11, an Italian Christian of hum- handed over to the Governor of yard, subterranean prisons long
establishe
d in 1536, by Pope Paul,
place of torture by fire.
,7e, Christ-like life, was conthe city for immediate execution. out of use; and below these a A Trap-door Opened from the III, on the advice of the terrible
'lined to degradation and exeCardinal Caraffa, afterwards
These are the written records dungeon that received prisoners.
Hall
,
etition by the Cardinal InquisiPope
Paul IV, and abolished for
of the Holy Office; and they
where examinations were held.
WALLED UP TO DIE
'
.urs under Pope Pius V in 1546.
a brief space by the decree of
prove that in the Sixteenth and
It
led
to
subterran
ean
vaults.
L_Iro• Gibbings published and Seventeenth Centuries
The skeletons disclosed proved
, at any
Soft, black earth covered the the Roman Republic in February,
garislated his indictment and
1849, was
rate, Papal Rome was no more that the victims had been placed ground; where this had
been reisntence in 1856. An account of merciful
Re-established
than Spain in her deal- there, bound hand and foot, bur- moved, human bones
crunched in the following
L
s. Process of the Inquisition ings with those who in practice ied breast-high in lime, and left
June, on the rebeneath
the feet. And here were
rinst him also appeared in
turn of Pope Pius IX to the Capor opinion differed from her rule. with a closed grating over them; found traces of the
clothing
in, "Miscellanea of Patriotic It
of
ital, but its stronghold became
may well be that what was and their horrible contortions
Z
"
. 11 History," by Count Man- known later of Roman Church showed how terrible had been both men and women and long the Castle of St. Angelo. It
was
strands of human hair.
of Lugo: and from this it History might seem to verify the the anguish of their death!
here that Bro. Achili was im715e,._ ars that he had no extreme statement
When it was decided to con- prisoned when
of Cardinal Wiseman
an English depuAnother courtyard adjoining
vert the palace into free dwell- tation, consisting
of the late Sir
e — he never having sought which these accounts contradict. this was surrounded by sixty
ings
for
Ls Aerate from the Roman
poor
families, every part C. E. Eardley, Rev. Baptist Noel,
But what have the Stones re- cells, in three tiers of twenty
arch. But he was the friend vealed?
of the building was thrown open Charles
Again
Cowan, M. P., Rev. E.
each; many of which were fur'set associate of the great reformto the public, and great was the
Bickersteth, Rev. Dr. Steane, and
with
nished
a
large
iron
ring
and indignation of
ROME HAS SPOKEN
flarninio Juan de Valdes, and
the Roman citizens the Right Hon. Lord Wriothesl
made to fasten with a padlock,
ey
at these discoveries.
— a reader of Erasmus in the Revelations made at the and affixed either
Russell, negotiated his release.
to
the
wall
or
'
419, Melancthop.
destruction of the Inquisition in to a stone in the pavement. In
But when the workmen in the
It Exists Still,
a letter to his friend Don- Rome in 1849.
one of these cells was a round process of reconstruction attack- but its meetings are secret, its
nuilia he wrote: "Thank God
At the close of the previous stone which, when raised, dis- ed a seemingly old wall in one correspondence
is in cipher, its
1.faith does not depend on men, year the Pope had fled from the closed
a well containing skele- of the wine cellars already men- headquarters are the Vatican, its
7
t er are its foundations laid Capital, leaving the Government tons
— probably of those who tioned, they found it to be of president is the Pope, and its opL_sand, but on the everlasting in the hands of the National As- had perished in the filthy cells. very recent
construction, consist- erations are world wide!
upon which the apostles sembly, who invited Joseph Maz- Yet even this darkest of dark ing of lime and
clay only and
Prophets and all God's saints zini to the city. On him they
In the old Palace of the Inquiplaces had held the light of God's stained so as to appear old. When
sition were preserved all modern
tZ,e similarly built theirs. May bestowed the title of Citizen of presence — for scrawled upon the it was demolished it
was found processes
and ancient trials of the
be pleased to grant us grace Rome, which was then proclaim- wall were to be seen such in- to have concealed
a large vault
"Holy Office:" and in the library
th live and to die steadfastly ed a Republic.
scriptions as "The Lord is my in which were
all Papal Bulls, acts of councils,
s:11‘ein." His trial was long; at
The first decree of the Roman Shepherd, I shall not want."
Two Ovens Fashioned Like
sentences
of the Inquisition, and
, his faith wavered, but fi- Constituent Assembly, of which "Blessed are they that are perseBeehives,
his prayer was answered.
Mazzini was one of the Executive cuted for righteousness sake, for and in them were calchied hu- all works in favor of or against
it, published in any language;
Fulgentio Menfredi,
Triumvirate, was that the law theirs is the kingdom of heaven." man bones.
though over the entrance to these
.41
t 'anciscan monk and priest, shall be made, and justice rend- -The caprice and villainy of men
Terrible proof this of the archives was an
inscription fore to Rome from Venice un- ered in the name of God and of will not avail to separate me from changeles
sness of the Inquisition bidding entrance
ilk the Pope's Safe - conduct. the people," and on the same day Thy Church, 0 Christ, my only
under pain of
— of the power of darkness that excommunication.
When thrown
treated as a heretic he ap- the Assembly voted by acclama- hope!"
inspired
it!
When
burning here- open to the public very many
;Zed to his Safe-conduct and tion Sterbini's project of a deof
The prisons, of which there tics is no more allowed, when its
documents were found to have
*/
1
4 answered that -the conduct cree to abolish the "Holy Office"
were two stories in the main they can on longer be burnt pub(Continued on page 8, column 3)
safe for his coming thither, and suppress all privileged eccle- building,
had each the form of licly, it burns them in secret furllot for his going thence."
siastical jurisdictions.
a monk's cell with a crucifix naces with no smoke to betray
r a long trial with tortures
To the minister who originated over every door, and some de- the deed! We had information
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
; Droving stedfast in the faith, the decree its execution was en- nunciatory passage of Scripture;
some years ago, concerning such
4 sentenced to degradation and trusted, and on March 27th Ster- as, for instance, in one case: a place
AUGUST 17, 1968
(underground) now in
delivered to the Secular bini proceeded to liberate the "Cursed shalt thou be when thou London. The informati
on came
PAGE SEVEN
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18 System Engineered Ideasfrom BEH LEN

rtain Storage Tank ExclusiveVafPanel" design adds strength.
1 appearance. 950-47,-590 ,Int.

I,tDrl.eg "SystemsEngineered"
Your needs. 1,000-3,000 bu.
;
available.
tttla and Ranch Elevator Compact
;In handling center. Push button.
..`422'x31 high.
nekun
ybe
. n Continuous Dryer High
'd drying, at hp, 4/
1
2 million

BTU heat unit pushes drying air through
(6) Bar Meyk Core CribBar mesh
four separate columns. Also 2col. model. ‘
7
.1 steel, hot-dip galvanized after welding. Seven sizes, 611-1,940 bu.
(R) Pork Factory Controlled environ(co) Curvet Sits Large capacity oxygenment packaged pork production
"•••=' free storage for silage. Erected for
system. Complete. All-steel.
as low as $20 a ton. Satin finish stain(g) Hopper-Matic Tank For storage,
less steel. Two sizes, 1,200, 1,500 tons.
dispensing bulk feed. Fertilizer
(-pn Ail-Steel Farm Gate 4W high, in
model. 340-5;000 cu. ft. capacities.
12', 14', 16' lengths.
(j) Straightwall Building for Grain
Galvanized Steel Cattle Shelter—
`•,-/ Storage Heavy ga. steel. FrameModern Flat Roof Shop or Garage
less. 39', 52' widths, 12' sidewalls.
20 ga. steel panels. Color optional. 25',
35' widths.
(pi) Straightwall Building for Garage et.
Shop Heavy ga. steel panels with
Curvet Building Provides more
durable vinyl plastic color. 25' wide.
room per dollar in both floor space

and cubage than any other building of
comparable quality. Steel panels, 41
/
2
"
corrugations. Frameless. Grain storage
or utility models. Five widths.

a Batch

Cralt Dryer Dries 500-bu.
batch of 27% corn in 21
/
2 hours.
Portable. Burn LP Of natural gas, operates off PTO or electricity. Four sizes.
Powr-Steer for Tractors One pound
pressure triggers hydraulic action.

Liquid Manure Spreader Mechanized Thrower delivers uniform
swath up to 41Y wide. Three sizes:
1,200, 2,400, 3,500 gals, per load.

_ MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Columbus, Nebraska 68601

PolarTank for Low Temperature
Grain Storage Holds 18-20% grain
through a feeding period. Insulated to
retard moisture migration, maintain
lower temperature.
Cram Dryng Tank Dry two ways,
batch or in-storage. Supplemental
heat for layer drying, constant heat for
batch drying. Harvest up to 3,000 .bu.
(40' dia. Tank) at one time. Heat units
up to 6-million BTI.Uhr. Tank sizes,
2,140-24,820 bu.

See Belden Dealer
Nearest You!

The flower of youth is rnosl beautiful

ro. Madison Announces
His Call To The Philippines
lb

I.

EUGENE E. MADISON
Spray, Oregon
I believe in the Lord Jesus
Christ as my Saviour, His absolute Deity, perfect humanity, and
in His virgin birth. That He was
sent of God the Father. That
whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life. I believe in the Sovereignty of God, in foreknowledge, predestination, election. effectual calling, justification and
glorification, and that these do
not contradict each other.
I believe in the security of the
believer and that after one is
saved that he should unite with
a true New Testament Baptist
Church. Eph. 3:21 says, 'Glory
is given in and through the
Church. Jesus established His
Church while here on earth during His personal ministry (Before

Pentecost) and gave the church
a commission, Matt. 28:19, 20.
There are two church ordinances,
Baptism and the Lord's Supper.
Baptism is the immersion of a
saved person in water upon the
authority of the Church. I believe that the Lord's Supper is
restricted to each local church
and that the elements are wine
and unleavened bread. The way
to finance the Lord's work is by
tithes and offerings. Each church
should give her mission money
direct to the Missionary of her
choice. She should not affiliate,
with any religious organization,
association, Board or Convention,
to carry out their missionary effort or in any way govern the
local church or its funds. The
Missionary on the field should
be free to start missions and organize indigenous churches with

when it bends toward the sun of righteousnesa.

a full time native pastor, with its
own responsibility in supporting
its pastor and their mission orogram. A "Missionary Pastor" is
not scriptural and only encourages that church to rely on the

PERTINENT FACTS
EUGENE E. MADISON

Yes, The Class Of 1990
Will Need The Message Of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Better Subscribe Today
For The Benefit Of Their
Parents.
How about sendina ten "subs" for ten
of your Baptist friends who need the Truth
this paper stands for?
TEN SUBS $10.00
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENEW YOUR OWN FREE!
(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this price.)

1. Name
Address
Zip
2. Name
Address
Zip _
3. Name
Address
Zip
Name
Address
Zip
5. Name _
Address
Zip

support money from the mainland instead of carrying the full
load of the commission themselves. Bro. Halliman is an example of the proper way mission
work should be carried out. He
has organized seven indigenous
churches, who are self-supporting, self-governing, and selfpropagating churches.
I believe that the church is
local, visible, with Christ as its
head, and the Holy Spirit as the
administrator, and that she has
the Bible for her one and only
and all sufficient rule of faith
and practice. The Bible is the
inspired Word of God. I believe
the Genesis account of creation
and the fall of man. I believe in
total depravity. That all are lost
unless born again. We are saved
by grace through faith and without works on the part of man.
Eph. 2:8,9.
I believe in the pre-millennial
second coming of Christ. That
there will be two resurrections,
one for the just and one for the
unjust. I believe that repentance and faith are inseparable
graces wrought in man by the regenerating power of the Holy
Spirit, and that all who do not
repent and believe are lost. Rom.
10:14 "How shall they hear without a preacher?"
The Lord has called me to the
Philippine Islands to be His witness. My family and myself will
leave for the islands in February,
1969. I will be working in conjunction with Elder Leo Moraine. Many of you have met
at
wife
Bro. Moraine and
the West Coast Bible Conference.
He is a Filipino by birth and
he has had a desire for some time
to start a Bible college and or-

6. Name

Inquisition

Address
Zip
7. Name
Address
Zip

8. Name
Address
Zip
9. Name
Address
Zip
10. Nome
Address
Zip
Enclosed $__________

for

Subs

Your Nome
Address

(Continued from page seven)
been removed, the cases that had
held them being labelled still, but
empty.
There Are No Archives
of the Inquisition cf today, the
communications addressed to it
being destroyed as soon as received. See Belloy's pamphlet,
"The Inquistion and Gambetta,"
1882; "The Modern Inquisition,"
1893; and an article of his in "A
Voice from Italy," for April, 1905.
The Vatican is still at Rome;
but let us not be lulled into a
false security. May not its counterpart be growing up in our very
midst — this tyranny be sheltering in the freest city of our once
free land all unsuspected?
Christians, let us prayerfully
see to it that nothing possible to
us be left undone to prevent a
power so crafty becoming again
dominant in this country.
(By L. N. D., Protestant Evang.
Mission, London, England).

Zip

GIVE US READERS
We Will Give Them The Truth

ganize a Baptist church at
Baguio, Luzon Island. He traveled to the islands last year, made
disciples, and baptized them.
They are now members of the
Citrus Heights Missionary Baptist Church. Bro Moraine has
prayed for three years that the
Lord would call me to help him
in this work.
T h e Landmark Missionary
Baptist Church of Haywood,
Calif., is endorsing and underwriting me as a direct Missionary. The deputation work will
start in August.
I will continue to pastor the
Missionary Baptist Church in
Spray, Ore., until August. If
you would like me to come
preach and tell of the work at
your church please contact me
at P. 0. Box 36, New Pine Creek,
Oregon, or contact Bro. Lawrence
Crawford, pastor of the Landmark Missionary Baptist Church,
573 .Bartlett Avenue, Haywood,
Calif.
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Born October 4 1925
Orange, California
—Co—
Born again January, 1955
—0—
Graduate Lexington Baptist
College 1965
Lexington, Kentucky
—0—
Graduate Landmark Baptist
College 1966
Hayward, California
Ordained to the Gospel Ministry
October, 1965
Citrus Heights Missionary
Baptist Church
Citrus Heights, California
Called as Missionary to the
Philippines April, 1968

Bible Conference
(Continued from page 1)
at Morehead, Kentucky, which
is halfway between Ashland,
Kentucky and Lexington, Kentucky (63 miles west of Ashland),
whereby that we will use their
facilities, both as to rooms and
meals. In other words, it will
still be the Bible Conference
of Calvary Baptist Church, but
we are holding it 63 miles west
of Ashland, at Morehead Kentucky.
We have made arrangements
whereby we have unlimited airconditioned rooms available in an
ultra-nice dormitory. Each room
is equipped with two three-quarter beds. Please note: If you have
children under 13 years of age,
be sure to bring your own cots
on which they shall sleep — NO
EXCEPTION to this rule.
Be sure to bring your own soap
(also, blanket, if you think you
will need one) and towels. If you
don't, be sure to bring some AirWick or Lysol so everybody else
can tolerate you.
We will use the 1500-seat auditorium, which is equipped with
a splendid loud speaker system,
Baby Grand piano, electric organ,
cushioned opera chairs, and is air

conditioned. (It may be too CO
fel-table and I may have to use
the toe of my boots on some folk
to wake them up.)
In this same building, just bads
of the auditorium, Brother Re
Wilson and Brother Cletus SW'
der (who always look after the
book shop), will be in business
to sell books throughout the Con'
ference. Come prepared to buy a
good supply of the best Calvin'
istic, Baptistic books to be found
anywhere.
As for meals, they will be sere
ed in the cafeteria, which is 13cated in the same dormitory 1,11
which our guests will be housel•
This dormitory is known as Alumni Towers. Breakfast will be
served from 6:30 to 7:30; "11
noon luncheon will be serve°
from 11:45 to 12:45; the evening
meal will be served at 5:00
The first meal will be serve
Friday evening and the last one
Monday noon.
1
,
Please remember: DO N°
COME TO ASHLAND. Y1
editor will not be in Ashlar/1j
he
The Conference will not be aa,
Morebe c15
in Ashland, but in
Kentucky, which is located ,
Route 60 which is about lisu
way between Ashland and Ler
ington, Kentucky.
We want all of our friends at'a
enreaders to come visit us a nd .nd
joy the Conference. Rooms -of
meals are the responsibilitY
Calvary Baptist Church and 0
will be happy to have Yau
our guest.
vo
Heretofore, some people •b-3i:
always insisted upon paYing
their own rooms. This
e""to
yearwil
be glad, in view of the
ee,
cost to which we will be PlIt'
have you do so, if you so
art
However, you will pay us ran'
than the university, since we
responsible for the entire cost ,
1°5:
Let me suggest this: Instead
A
paying for your rooms and rile,
offer71,
if you wish to make an
C°a0
the
toward the expense of
ference, feel free to do so. We a
not take a collection
church. However, all who
to help us defray the cost of
Conference will find that We I/
not refuse your assistance, stric8
fv•,.,.
the average cost per person to
lodging and meals throughout
Conference will be $15.
thel
One church has said that writ,
are sending us $100 to helP., yo
the cost of this Conference. t‘ia
be some other churches W°
like to follow their examPle•
thet
Just remember this•. wl,e to
you are able to assist us in ot,
cost of this Conference or yoin
we will most gladly welcome arcl
guest 1 t
come on and be our
and we sincerely trust
God will richly bless you s131 0.
ually during your stay among
When you arrive at 1Vlorelte;
13 1
go IMMEDIATELY to the 0
.4
anc9
Arrive
Auditorium.
ton
afternoon on Friday — at ""ty
by 5:30 p. m. — in time Or ot
evening meal. Remember: cluoet
come to Ashland. We will rSel
be in Morehead waiting to lir be
you. It is there that you wimp,
met by folk from Calvary
tist Church, and will thus t)e r
istered and assigned a rooll'Iere
rooms, in the dormitory
you are to sleep.

THE SOVEREIGNTY
OF GOD
By
ARTHUR W. PINK
320 Pages

Cloth $3.95
Paper Back 75c
.
If you are looking for a book that really gives yoti.tbe
"meat" of God's Word on the doctrines of election, predestInao
tion, particular redemption, etc., then here it is. There i,srloo
other book on the theme of God's Sovereignty that
BAPTIST EXAMINER can recommend any more highly tbili)
this work by Pink.
CALVARY BAPT:ST CHURCH
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland., Kentucky, 41101
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